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VOL XX1?' No, i, BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, 
. l' \.; "{ I •• �,. I. t 
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' 
A., WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1936 PRiCIl 10 CIINTlI 
Modern Dancers 
O,ive.T echniq!-lt! 
Shaw Comedy and 
'l' rifI�' Presented 
By Players' 
Miss Meigs R��ews Mereantilism , .the March 'Lantern' Final Flexner 
Demonstration 
'>hows Bac�ground 
,And Explains Purposes ' 
Of the Forum 
J- Hamed and E. Emery, '40, 
Play in G�' _ !y 
.Of' Mia:west 
The (Jolleye New., in a reeent edi- Le T '  to,;&I, .tatea thaI Ih. La,"rn ;a ctUte OplC 
admittedly low period and 
-L:.,- . . , .:-.td -with ultimate death ---�-; 
further luppOrt is offered. "."u." Sees Reflux in Modern 
thu. caUs attention to a very Times and Hopes for 
Goodhart, MUll 1.-The Players' question among Bryn I S curricular activities. ts uccess Club presented a aocially non-signift- __ _ 
COLLEGE. GROUP DOES cant tragedy. Triflea, by Susan It i, the opinion of this "','�h�:;�::' I Ir�[.USlrRI�� C WEIDMAN NCE 11 dIP , P ' !",ulty .. 1e<led to .. vi.w t . CONTROL . DA pe ,an a aree, ouum, OliO" number, that the cau .. 01 this BY STATE DEVELOPS Potri/ •• ,.,n, by Goo, ... Bem"d .n"w, I _ 
GymMlium., Mal/l0.-The Dancers' Both are one-act plays; the first II not the fault of a group 
dub presented an Informal lectqre- difficult becal1se it is e:J:tremely 1 d;U,,,,n,1 and splri� editors, but is Goodhart, MaJ/ 9.-1n hi, final lee-
demonstration on the Modern Dance and the second because it is just responsibility of certain mor'ee�. ��:;:;� I ��,  on the Economic History of Eng. 
h d .. .a figures, namely i. S. Eliot, ( under the direction of Ethel Mann, '38. opposite. The Players' Club an llCU land du-ring the �enai&&lnce (148&-
Het short introduction which opened ita joint problems with remarkable Stein and, less directly, Chekov, K. ,th·1 1640), Dr. Edwin R. Gay, Flexner 
the program was followed by demon. success. Mansfield and The New Yorker. lecturer, spoke on A/ercalttilW11\ (1I'td 
stratioN of' the Doris Humphrey Susan Glaspel's dreary midwestern It il not luggested that imitation th� Rille 01 Free Eltt� --He de:-
technique and the presentation of a tragedy opened the evening. ANNA HIETANEN 










h:� 0:0 ��S�pi� �ii:er:: the 'Mb"I,,tI"", molmedmodiae. :'nl ',l aa pb,';tlaill"'.mIO, ance was enthUlli.stic and exciting, Wright iar� house to find clue. "'1 l"UlIlla Hietanen Joins . 
d Ih d ' Ih h ie' th I 'I W I hI ' ion which it Is extremely difficult "ilb1er,:anUU.m ,', nol a .,"-m, but an e ancmg, oug ama ur m prove a u rs. r g , now In G I JJleI)al1trlenltl follow. Since _the educated taste 0 "'" form, showed Interest and ability far village jail, has "killed her husband. eo ogy a college audience responds to the haphazard comment. and oppor· above anything expected from college From trifles, the women who - rather intricate and specialized tunistic legislation which followed the students. pany them pie<:e together Mra. Ap.,pintments Include to an unusual degree, it seems clianges in Renaissance ec;onomy_ In her outline, Ethel Mann referred Wright's sad history. Two Men Candidates for bent upon the college maguine to This transipon was accomplished 
to the origins of modern dancing Eleanor Emery, '40, and Ph. D. Degree fleet that taste and produce without serious disruption of the pu\).. which "ere found in the methods of Hamed. '39, were the two 
___ of a similar sort. More than Iic order. Dr_ Gay quoted Whitehead 
Isadore Duncan who freed this art cif ltiff and ehary of speech_ The The Mary Paul Collins Scholarship maguine of the present day as saying that where there are the ita former artificiality. Miss Dun· which they exehanged created a for Foreign Women, to be held for fallen into the rut of lOme auch two forces of permaneru:e and flux, can's aim was �to develop "natura]" atmosphere, which was 
1938--39 in the department of Geology, cializ.ed tendency, has grown the "art of progrell" js in maintain· movement which could ezpresa emo- to the audience as a terrifying haa been awarded to Misa Anna Hie- and thinner in actual content ing change in order and order in tional and mystical experience. Upon of sUipense. Eleanor Emery's 
( II then, after tempo-.. y ,.ti-men" ehange. We are at preaent in fevene -0 lanen, of Finland. A eanvaaa 0 a � ... .., thi. principle of expres.ion the Mod· was particularly subtle in ita th Id h bu-.t ,udd--Iy ,'nto the transition from mobile to atable eeon· •m,.h •• i.oed I the institutions in e wor w ere · "'" ern Dance has been built. plete restraint, which ahe women of 'advanced graduate rank in ring with a "Here we are omy. Dr. Gay closed hi. aeries o f  lee-Technique, she explained, is only by occasional nervoul movementa -I bl h ed I turninO' dtluble someraaulta tures with the hope that the future geolo� are aval a e s ow on y • the way one does somethinO', and no her hands. Julia Hamed played h I in the violent Inotley of The may accomplish ita �hange as success-• or ten eligible for the sc 0 ar· two penons employ the .same means. more difficult part with under8tanding be - A[aauine of Popular Appeal. fully. ship_ The department lieves Min • It ia, in a word, an individual'. point simplicity. Hietanen is the best qualifted of fate could never overtake the In the confusion resulting (rom the of view. The three outatanding Martha de Witt, '41, 8truggling aa to participate in the work planned. tor the good taste of its clash of persisting mediaeval institu· schools of technique today are those Hale. a farmer, under a heavy moner will not abide it... But none tions with' new forces, the idea of 
C I W d M h G h ' th �-' h 1 Born in I80kyro, Finland, in of hal' ea ei man, art a ra am, logue at e lDnini' of t e p ay, it Is  the serious concern of the powerful state as a supreme re. - Miss Hietanen will receive her Ph. D_ and Dori8 Humphrey. The Bryn spoke slightly too fast and without interested In Bryn Mawr stricting power came into being_ The 
M d I ed Ih hod ffi· h' H h this year_ She was trained h ' Th I awr ancers emp oy e met S 8U Clent emp a8lS. owever, 8 e t e case of the magazlne_ a a legislation of the period was marked 
1 M' H h h h bee d 'ed h If I'k d Profesaor Pentti Eskola of the ._. 1 o III ump rey w 0 ns n walked an carrl erse I e college of Bryn Mawr's resour • .-1:.lU - by vacillating oPl>ortunism more t " th ' h  I Ih I'k Ih h 'ff Thel D k versity ot Helsingfors (Helsinki), h Id h I d'ffi Ity , raining em m er c aS88S on e msn, un l e e s erl, rna ec , nesa s ou ave rea I cu In lban by any determining policy. It 
th' d h B b BI k has done extensive -field work in I �mpus IS year. '41, an t e attorney, ar sra ac , maintaining an adequate iterary shows an aspiration rather than a 'Tiie technical foundation of Min '41, who were somewhat too feminine igneous rocka of magazine Is hardly to be believed. . reasoned redress of the .tate of things. Humphrey's work Is based upon the in their apeech and gestures_ land. rocks pre,!!nt p,obl.m, At present, the editors must write From these ef1'orta and the 4ilCull-I 1 bod I' , I t' to ver» similar in petrology and strati. na ura y ac Ion In n: a Ion Pauio1C, PoUOtl aM Petri/QI;tio" is ·z the contributions themselves, or must sions th� developed, arose the theories ' I 0 I 1 Ih lie II 1 ."phy to the complicated Piedmont gravi y. u 0 e a rna on 0 a farce, recognizably Shavian, about select them from the casual and fugi- of Uu and Adam Smith, our mod. b I d h_ .. lo Province around 'Bryn Mawr, on un a ance an recovery, a r ,. .... m .a husband who poisons..his rival and tive piecel of work which ern political ecollomy, and the actu. d I hi h i k' � th Ih which the depa.rlment will concentrate eve ops w c s lRe",c ra er an feeds him lime as an antidote, only may produce)n their apare alities of modern free enterprise. musicAl. The three structural ele-- watch him turn slowly into '�"'" 1 next year. S�hours are very few During the reign of Eliubeth, Lord menta of this dance are rhythm, good for nothi"¥ but a atatu& in Con"iderable work on this region the people outside the Editorial Burleigh was one of the greatest mer. dynamism or Intensity, and design. falgar Square.. The Playen' Olub has been done in the past, particularly do not make work for the cantHisls in action. At a time of The demonstration of technique, ac· -cast- acted this with sldllful abandon. by members -at th-e staff and studcnta rut of their regular program of serious dep reasiop in 1687 he was companied by the drum, included body Julia Follansbee, '41, was excellent as of the collere· Recently, interest has tra curricular activities. As a prepared to rescind the entire bulk of stretches, a Itudy in opposition and the melodramatic viUain, eneering been renewed because of ehanged the "edlton-an overworked legislation-passed sinee the 'ODnUnu� 00 p.q. 81][ • Oonunued on p.q. I'o� methoda of -age determination and unable to offer their best effort.a beginning of the reign. The efforts consequent new interpretations_ The the magazine. Some new plan of a. "Prtllsure group" of London mer. 
Eight Bryn Mawr Folk Dancers Descend 
On New York to be in Spring Festival 
Mary Paul Collins Research grant gathering material, a much chanta would perhaps have been in 
provides two scholarships to American OOnUnue4! on pq. Two vain had not the Armada come, and 
graduate students, who will also work succe .. in arms stopped economic re-. QJ\ the Piedmont project. These W ASHlNGTON LETTER-S form. , been awarded to Miss Anna L. FLOOD PEACE COUNCIL Four:, undergraduate couples. Miss and reached an enormous dark room Although government legislation in 
· Ethel Grant and Mrs_ A_ Basset, '24, where we changed shoes, surrounded sey, A_B., 1937, University of - this period was designed to restrain 
went to New York on Saturday, April by mothen tweaking their little ,iris' souri, and Mias Natalie Carleton, Aiter the Peace Demonstration of the' changes, it lOught restraint in-
17, to the spring feltival of the Eng· braids, schools In allitagea of undrets, 1933, and M.S_, 1936, University April 2'1, the college Peace Council the mtereata of rationalism. The re-. 
Ush Folk Dance Society of America. and grandmothers preparing to dance Vermont distributed its resolutions to numerous lult was the gradual destruction of 
Mrl. BaSlett took four students in her themselves. Dr. Eliaabeth Sauer, of itenaton, congrepmen, departments the mediaeval Iy.tem with the growth 
car. En route she told anecdotes of The room in which we danced had Germany, who received her Ph.D. Bnd committeea who might be inter· aLlaiuu faira and individualism. 
the days when impoverished under· enough' floor space to .::'n;,:::�� 1 gree I'Kmma cu'" Untde: in 1937, eeted. To date, Louiae Morley haa In thl, period the po'A'erful .tate 
araduatea pledged 100 doOan to Good· eight teRnis courts and was also seriously 'considJred with received ten letten. The firlt was, was developed to hold the .. me con� 
hart and then raised the money by tionateiy high_ AU around the Hietanen for the main �:;�
,
�r ;�:�Iri.,��;;:;::,�y tROugh, from 
the War ODQtlnQed Oft ..... )'Ift 
dresa·making and warin� aweetpeaa. there were elevated boxe. bearing It Is now probable, the Dean'  and is posted on the 
(Thew were Mrs. Buaett'. methods. a shield the 'name. of ' the of the graduate ac:hool announced, Peaee Council bulletin board_ The COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Others sat on Taylor .tepa and sold ting in them.. We ahaTed Dr_ Sauer will be at Bryn Mawr other nine lie in the council seere- Thunoov, Afar l!_-Faculty 
• four cent .trings of beada for a dol· the Child Welfare Germi.n Exchange Teaching Fellow. tary'. folder, where anyone may va. Varsity baseball game. Hock •
. 
Jar.) .. ing School, which in Four or five men are regbtered on request. ey Field, 4 p. m. 
In New York, our flrst geature wu brown and blue. graduate 'tu�enta fo next year, the War Department, MOMar, MUll l'.-Final E%· 
the purehaae of an i<;e pa� ODe Every one seemed to be in aroup of them the Brat n candidate. acknowledged with v�,,;n�1 amlnation. be';n. of our number who seemed to be de- eoatu.me but ounelVeI; there waa • Ph.D_ d n the history of degrees of gratitude the receipt Tuutiall, Mar H.-Concert by 
veloping appendicitis_ The next _was contingent of brilliant pink women In addition, the the reaolutlona: The Department Mia Mary Earp for the benefit 
lunch. Having coDlulted the poli� from BOlton, green women from New acholars -will be Jane Labor, the United States D.pa .... �"'11 of the' Bryn Mawr HOIpital, man on the corner of 67 Street and York, pink childten and blue children from�Smith College, and the Interior (which has by Deanery, 8.30. 
Park Avenue, we .tarted into a mu.rky herded by .i girl in white from from Marietta the largest departmental letter Mtmdar, Mar 1I.-SCience 
little sandwich shop. Alarmed by the Statfm 1,laM Acode .... r, and a Next year the Mary Paul and the only one lpec:ifying the Club Picnic, 4.80. 
darkneas and by the numbers of fur· seraglio of yellow ladies clultered gr:t will be awarded try), the Department of FridaJ/, MAr J1.-FinaJ Ex· 
tive looking men at the counter, we around one long·wallted fourth time. It WAI held the Department of amlnationS;;;a 
backed out again quickly. There--waa gentleman. The men all wore OMrtIDwed .n Pap ".,. Navy De artmant, the Senate SliltdAr, Mall fI.-Baecala. 
no other ,p1aee in light. At lencth, some were in ti�ht Morrll mittee on FJ)reign AJfain� two P •. nn·11 reate Sermon by Dr. Robert 
• 011 the advice of a nearby C!oorman, we but ID08t bad on ordinary t:rouen. Scienc� Picnic "PoJtpmteJ 
. congreumen and one P .. ,n-II Ru.uell WicQ. Goodhart, 8 
pt.bered counce and went all 1he Like the women, they ranced In _,nator. p, m. The Science Club picnic haa way in. From the inside it looked from IiI to H_ Some oC them be8I'"�. until )fODday, By far the warmest Irlter MOMA't, f Ma_ like a croa between the booklhop covered with the inllpla of from the __ nator, though t1\e Bonfire. ' Lower Hoeke, Field, e Ma, 23, because of the Vanity· d with ill lia'htl oil and a Ioda fountain. inO', e.eb rosette iodicetina' a men ... .ere very nice; an .. Faculty - baseball pme this p. fm. The Folk Dance .fe.tinJ, which is dance mutered. from the. NaY, -J"udir.r. Mar II. _ Seaior Thunday. Memben shouk! .ign fie bac:ked by mall, lmPOllinc people, The procram �D Senator James Davia, a r Garden Party, Wyndham. ... 7 
headed by )Ira. BooeneIt. is rlftll in the Horn Danee Ii"en here 1ut on the new Ii.u � in ing that he b .. our lettu, and p , 
m. 
the han. before Monday, )(ay ·"',ugh': II the armolT em Eaai .. Street. By the Ka, Day. It waa danced .ntirely that he appreciates our .. Wedltuclor, J"u I.--e.-. ----' 18, and indicate .whether they � • .1 d . lola ... ·-d til .. we acnftd ma.t of the daDoen men, and included. _ides thOM jOtlCU own In ..... own nan menc:ement. Addrea b- <the 
_,_� �_ bu --.I will biCfde or wiD require tra.n. Do kn "-t ' were .... � _.... t a ....... 1DaIIJ' carried anUen, a do .. , a word.:" you ow ...... ';;::11 Hon. Francis B. Sayre, Good-1adI .. In IIrlcbt eott4a ...... .tlU bone and a amall bor C&I't"yi.nc a pqrtadon. All available can will Mawr la Welsh: It i.I Big Hill. .!l hart, 11 .. 1ft. crowded ill u.. door. We followed in brauc:h_ Tbe '.tept were a10w be gratefully welcomed. big--Brp "Hill." The Navy 
the waka of two elderly ..... ODEll OM.'" _ ..... ... CIIMItIa ... - .... ...... 
.' 
Page Two , - • 
THE ,COLLEGE NEWS - (JI'oundad In 1114) 
. PubJlehad wef:kly dUrin, tha Collera Year ( .. eepttn .. durin, Thanka .. lvlnl'. CtJrlatm.a and Elltar l�olldl.y .. and 4.,rln .. examination w .. u) In lha Intara.t 
or Bryn Mawr Colle .. a at lha Mllulra Bulldln&,. Wayne. Pll .• and Bryn 
Mawr Oolle, .. 
Tha Colleca Ntw, II rully protaelad by copyria'ht. Nothln. that appeartl In 
It may b8 reprinted ,Itha .. wholl1 or In part without wrluen parml .. lon of 1M Edltor-In-Chlef. 
Edt'"t.or-i'Pl-Chie/ 
M.uy R. MaCl, 'S9 
• H.ws Editor_ 
ANNE LoUISI MON, '40 
.A.,.., NnJ. Eclitof' 
EMlLY CHENEY, '40 
I Con Edi.Un' 
MARGAltET MAcG. OTIB. '39 .. 
A,,'t COPJ/ Editor 
IIO'J'A·A. TU<lUR, "0 
. '  .. ..."dito,.s ·"...t."C �' ''C.u.il}lr., '40 
AaY H. HM;a, '4.1 
O"THDINIC HI.WPB,1Ll., '89 
SusiE INGALLS, '41 
OLIYI'" KAHN, '41 
ELLEN MATTESON', '40 
ELIZABETH PoPll, '40 
LuCJLLI:I SAUD", '89 
S�ts COM"(!spo� 
BARBARA. AUCHINCL088;'40 PEOOY Loy'JJ.FFO, '41 
. G nrdua te aa,.,.e.pondnt 
Busina. Mauger 
C.uoLYN· SHINIl, '89 
VATA SoNNI 
Advertising Manager 
DOROTHY AUERBJ.CH, '40 
LILLIAN SEIDLER. '40 BARBAJU. STEELE. '40 
Bzorn. WILSON, '40 
SHblleriptkm MaMger 
RoZA.NNB PETEaa, '40 
SUBSCRIPTION, '2.60 . M4a.ING PRICE, '8,00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT�Y TIME 
EnUred a • ..eond-cla .. maUar a t. th. Wa)'ne, PL, Poat omu 
THE , COLLEGE NEWS 
The President-
Attended a meeting of the 
Board of Directora of the Bryn 
Mawr Summer School on Satur­
day, May 7, in New York. 
Will speak at the BOlton Bryn 
Mawr Club on Saturday, May 
14, and at the New Haven Bryn 
Mawr Club on Monday, May 16. 
Will speak at the Centennial 
celebration of Greensboro Col­
lege,' Greeneboro, orth Caro­
lina, on Saturday, May 21. 
- - ' 
DON JUAN 
(Canto xvn continued) 
CROP OF SPRAINS IS 
A. VERAGE THIS YEAR 
Thirty. students have sustained 
knee or ankle injuries, which necea­
-sitated their ulln&' erutehes, canes, or 
limps, during the past year. The ex­
act totals are: 1'" apraina, 11 contu­
sions (bad bruieu), onl1 strain, and 
on1 dislocation. 
. League Elections 
Dr. Olga C. Leary, at the Infirm­
ary. remarked that the majority.....,.p( 
the ill!urics seem to result from nat­
urAl. ;,t;""�ime)y, �berance. �and 
not "'rom activities which are. generally L.----_________ -.J 
The Bryn Mawr League takes 
great uleasure in announcing 
the following elections tor next 
year: Blind School Head-E.' 
TiJckermari, '40; Assistant-H . • 
Hunt, '41; Industrial Group 
Head-E. Aiken, '39; Allliatant 
-H. Cobb, '''0; Publicity Mana­
ger-F. Levison, '41; Haverlord 
Community Center Head-J. 
Braucher, '39; Aasislant-R. 
Sprague .... ll. :.Ilaids' Committee 
Head-A. Spillers, '40. 
considered dangerous, Deborah Calk-
in', '40, of the Frenf!h house. leap- L. E!tabrook New Head 
ing down the hill on her wat to col- Of International Club 
lege, fell and aprained both ankles. 
Olhert have choaen to take off pre- J. Bracken UWU, President of Cum 
cipllately from the library stepa, with Y. M. C. A., Spuks 
unfortunate relultl upon landing. ' 
o pudorl Juan walked home in • huff, Among the more unulual casea are Th6 Common R9om, Ma1/IO.-OIHit-Callin, bitneel! an intellectual Louise ThomplOn" '89, who . di!Pped ler will probably nell:t Invade Hun­
Not th��a�; mattered It he knew the an airplane 'c�OCIk on her foot, and gary, 'hot Czethoslovakla," Itatcil Mr. 
stutr-
lsota Tucker, 401 whose foot went to J. Brackett Lewis National Head of 
sleep w
.
hen ahe eat on it In clUII, .with the Cuehoalovaki.:n Y. M. C. A., In To tell the truth he didn't ,ive a 1 I h h •• _, 
d-. 
& ��ram nsu. 
t ng w en I e I ......... up. an addrell to the Intematio� Rela-
But he, Don Juan, getting a rebuft' 
SkIIng occallloned th� largelt num- tlons Club. His opinion is baSea upon ber of ordinary Injurln. the faet that Hungary ia neaNlr Ge'r-From the fair su, from mulier, This year's casualties do not leem many than Czecho.alovakia, and weak­woman, femme; 
Ignored as If he were a celibate. to be much above the average. 'The er. It has neither military alliancel, 
"Th I I " h  ht 0 J ac:ore for 1986-87 was: 17 sprains, mutual assistance pacta, nor a lar""e L ___________________________ ...J I at pa e ace, t our on uan, • 
His my fate." 18 contusions, and one dislocation. army with which to defend ita Aus-Name: Patience, Grade: Merit 
For onc reason or auother nearly everybody has objected to the 
pusillanimous attitude of the New, towards PatultCe, in general because 
our critieism was DOt sound enough In any direction. 'Vbetber or not 
people are aware of it, there is an aura of sacredness about Glee Club 
performances which prevell1.8 crities from saying what they think, and 
leads them to make allowances. Usually they are misled by the elabo­
rateness of productioll, the hours o.f time spent on it, and the difficulty 
soprano voices have in singing te.nor parts. 'We feel, however, that even 
if the productions of the last two ,ears are judged on such 8 sliding 
scale, they. come out in the SlIme pOfIitiOJ1S in relation to each other. 
According to our familiar marking 8ystem, TM Mikado would get a 
high credit and Patience would fall somewhere in the great middle 
...... . trian boundary. This boundary liea 
Then he arranged in categories (Kant Miss Meigs Reviews in a broad flat plain which At present 
Couldn't have done it better) every The March 'Lantern' has no fortifications. Hungary is  
lady _ neceuary to Germany because her 
From occidental parts to the Levant, Continued from Pan Ona chief crop is wheat, which the Reich 
Of reputation dubious or shady, must have. 
Adorned by Spanish skirt or Turkish contributing board perhapI, or a wider Mr. Lewis believes that Hitler 
pant, policy in the varmy of material ott- could not enter Czeeh08lovakia with-
That he had known, from Julia ered and accepte.sLwould bring about out provoking France and Russia into 
down to Haydee; the new stimulus that Is n�eded. For war. "But," the speaker aaid, "the" 
Reviewed his baffled youth his years the moment, the Lantern. IS stamped Prague government will make every 
of sin 
' with the Idea of emphasis on a cer- possible concession to the Nazi party 
And feelinr ' better sauntered to the tain manner, and, 88 the manner of to prevent losing territory to Ger. 
Inn. ..' the contributions becomes mor� pro- many." nounced, the matter becomes ellghter, The Sudeten-deutsch party demands 
• 
_...abJiOlIJ:ity_,oLmerits. He lit outside, fanned by a balmy 
to the despair of the editor8 long be- a one-mlln, one-party government for 
breeze. fore it is the disappointment of the the 9',250,000 Germans in Czechoslo-
'Ve have several reasons for this decision. Patience does not carry 
itsclf a8 well a8 The Mikado. Except in the superb dragoons' choruB, 
there was evidence of a lack of the training which should have counter­
balanced this. Perhaps the D'Oyly Carte Company was too far away 
to provide the inspiration whieh it certainly gave last year. 'Ve noticed 
that the Glee Clnb omitted one or two of its precedents and failed to 
8upp1y anything .better. Another reason is that the voices of the leads 
were not as 8ure 8S those of The Mikado. We admit that they made up 
ill charm for what they lacked in quality, but in an operetta, quality of 
tone is the l88t thing that should be subordinated. 
Waftinr for lunch, 'he watched the reading public. vakia. Henlein, the Nazi leader, 
world go by, In considering the number actually wants the country to give up her alli- . 
Sometimes in ones, more often twoa under review, it mirht be generally ances with the Little Entente, Russia 
and threes. characterized as containing very good and France, whieb will place her en-
"WheNl is my fate!" he queried writing for the most part, but with a tirely under German domination. The 
with a ligh, proportiOfl of it in too Itylized a field, Nazis insist upon a sftlct language 
"I wish she'd come and have a toasted There is an able editorial, which seta boundary between Czechs and Ger-
cheese forth, with clearne .. and continuity mans. According to Mr. Lewis, the 
Sandwich with me. Perhaps an of argument, certain Ideas about voca- fairest line that could poalibly be 
aniline dye tional couraea and COUnel in applied drawn between Bohemia and Czecho-
Egyptian thing with multl-eolored arts, as not being completely appro- a10vakia would still elI:clude 760,000 
Glee ClubJ unlike big May Day, is not the kind of undertaking 
tbat is likely to grow bigger and bigger until it collapses nnder ita own 
weight. It does not have to be better every year than it W88 the year 
before. But it is under au obligation to itseU to try to equal ita best 
performllpee,. to tie consistently good from year to year . • This is an 
almost unrealizable ideal, but we do not think that its late downward 
step can be excused by any application of the laws of averages. The 
Glee Club', "predict� score" is too high to ailow for BUeb aberrations. 
layera, priate for the academic curriculum. Germans from Bohemia and include a 
Mysterioul as a novel by Mlu Sayers, It is hardly possible to pass over tbis half-mJlUon Czechs. 
' 
without offering �the arrument, fRI-" The 18 per cent German popula-
WouIa suit her better, or a pecan bun conSidered in the editorial, that such tion in Czechoslovakia already has 
Dripping wit� raisins.". Juan's coursea m.ay, and do, deal with the four political parties, proportional 
reverie whole subJect of the art, ?ut through Nlpresentation in the government, 
Was rudely' shattered by a frightful the approach of the creative tas�. 
of 4,000 German schools. Political rights 
pun, the student. In the present wntmg are guaranteed them by a provision 
"You look jejuan;- come and lit ctlur�, all of them, m�rn literature in the constitution forbiddiDl' dena-
with me. Ind It�. tren� are studied, but from Uonalir.ation of national fTOuPS by l"Uting alone's not my idea of fun." the pomt of VIew of the person whose any diac:riminatory legislation 
• Juan looked up and was lurpriaed gener�l interest II in writing rather Laura Estabrook, '39, was' elected Do.As .. You-WoulJ .. Be.Done-B, to see than In research. new president of the International Re-
The most dangerous criminal i& alway'& hardest to Hnd i this is an Hla friend, K. Lavender, applying To go on to the fiction i n  the cu�- lations Clubi Joy Rosenheim, '40, 
axiom which applies even t o  as mild an institution as 13ryn Mawr. We pressure, rent number, we do find that certal!) secretary' and Betty Cohen' '39,' A¥lsted by a-grin-not-broad but of the contributions present this spe- t ' 
,
refer to those who abuse written and unwritten Library rules; by taking Cheshire..... cialization of certain literary fashion, reuurer. • 
books bodily, slips and all, from the Reserve Room to read at their -This was probably unintentional. that of makinr effects with sounds 
pleasure, and return them slyly when no one is there, Similarly we (To be continued) and shapes of words. rather than off-
_______________ ering continuity of narrative 'or suspect people of purloining-books from the stacks, �ause it ia so 
h . d ,.. '1 ' h 300 I B M red·th d Lin' G'sh I 
study of character. There are pass-
muc eBJUer, an �ause 1 1 iss Terrien reports t .at over are ost urgess e I an Ian I n h thl hi . t' _� Th Sta IV I tw k ages w elf' s ac evemen .s .......... , 6 r ago,,- or OWe4l'. ch "th t' Id d h  d "  " year. 
Now that the examinations are creeping up on us, we feel par­
ticularly viciotls about Reserve Room rights . . "re think that a plague 
()f prickles Nhould visit whoever refuses to observe them. That is what 
happened to Tom in The Water Babiu when he disobeyed Mrs .•• J2.o-As­
You-\\rould-Be-Done-By. The eircumstances as you see are somewhat 
aimilar; our pious hope is that the conscientious prickles that grow 
Loc t· Yo C 't T k If Will, su 8a, e ca rlpp e an umpe , u� . u
. 
a1l a -.!. � _'� and .the cat -:""l'ftlBcl aned,.-(tn �0"d WIth ....... Aldnch Bowker and Eva Incidmr.t) and "the box bushea dark 
o
;"��'ut: M Malkel6 Y;dd'sh 0 _ �reen, silvered with C9b�,t nd the 1/ . ' I P u\exorable voice "r..l·tIle Subway, eretta, with Molly PIcon and Aaron "Break it, shake It, break It down" 
Lebedoft', (from PoctlJumtall Grieve.-). Fire 
Music Thought with itl ;nrular conception 
above sea-level will be twice as painful. \ Special Robin Hood Dell benefit con- or the picture before the ftreplaee, 
cut on May 23, 'Ormandy conductinr. ��vea � stjm�lating and atrikinl 
Shubert theatre: Columbia Grand thrust IOto one a imagination, .but ita . Andy Devine . . C�btg Frida,,: Kett- Opera Company of New '[ork pre- 'narratlve goes rather far afield and In Jhiladdphia hick" Moort4lhnle, With Marjorie W�a- .. nta tonight F4Ult. Th • .1 r _ returns with ditnculty, 10 tha the � . d th R' B th ' urltUay, � , MOJli�. ver, Tony _amn an e IU ro - l1oheme; Friday, CtlmJ.ek; Saturday, visible effect of the story is . tier era. Digot6UO. Saturday matinee Han •• ' than ita continuity. Descrlptl � pass-Aldlne: Th6 Return. fll tlHl S .. rl6t I Li . -1" ·t ' T  ' M ........ Karlton: lo)! 0 VU1" with- ... repe 14M Gr6t.1. a�s in .\e Raitt. ok�, arL-&vvo.o; PimJHnt_','Englilh film �th Barrie Dunne and Douglas Falrbank.!...i.r. . - -tJle stOry-Is so well told thl.t the 
Bamet. Keith'l: I. Old Chico.go, starring S"b",ban Mo..,.�s rather vlolen'tly dramatic the e 01>-
Aru.dia : 1 W .. A Coptitl' 0/ Na.d Don Ameche Tyrone Power and A1ice Ardmore: Robert Montaomery and aeures lOme of ita neellenee. C4I6 
G ........ W', experiencea of a Joune Brady. ' Virginia Bruce in T� Firat Hllrtdrfd No. 8', for the very fact that it is an � � Stanley: T"t Pilot, air drama, with Years, a �y of Job venus hut- easier exercise, falla Into fewer pit-ao,d: TlYr-'s Ahoars G Womo,.., Clark Gable, Myrna Loy and Spe.neer band. ,,-ridO)! to fled Tlutrador: fallsi it ill graphic and moving, a little 
m� AIm, with Melvyn Douet .. Traey. Com"" Frid4I1: 'I'M Adve.- SM'" .Wlut. aMd t.Ju Sw." DNI4t'/-:14 too long drawn out In .lOme portions, and lou. Blondell. Comi", 1'"' .... b,,.,s 0/ Robi .. Hood, with E{rOI Seville: til.. Adventwf"U 0/ 1'OM faintly uncertain at the end, but dq: � R_.,., eomect,., with Flynn, Buil Rathbone and OliVia de Saqft":...with '!ommy Kelly �Jft' vividly shown to the last minte. S�'" Gene  Glenda.. Fa.rnU and Havilland: - - Roblo�. C�"'11 �.,....,. . r WAite (utd tILe DWHJ.r!., the concluding � BradD&. Stant6n: lAw 0/ th.6 U�rld, W. LiV6, With Conltance Bennett and piece of non-ftctlon, ahows &oed eri-ladel TIN Ad.,..tll,.., ,/ M.�cv melodrama, with Chester Morris and Brian Aherne. ' ueiam, the Impaet of vSlOroua and r ... .taniaa Gary Cooper. C..,., AnDa Shirley Suburban: For eleven more day .. diJeernlnc tute upon the cinema ve-�: Go c-.. Yowwel/, with loe " RekeoG 01 SlUUtW'i»'ook Fa,."." with hlcle desiped to pleue the mllUon. 
P a., t.cIlIe Ball ... I ..... Tnvl.. T"UIr� . Shirley Temple ad Randolpb Scott. The poetry mak .. ita effects ale-
ual Unfolding of ideas in SU!ipAw. 
The faculty contributors will be for­
giving, lurely, of the fact that lack of 
apace makes the diacussion of their 
share rather brief. Who is this 
writelj after aU, toc,..."iff<Cj.d ,gm .. ',.....�-7 
on the work of her peert! 
�'
T�;;:'is no 
need to comment on the amusing qual-
Ities of both coneeption and narrative 
In the tale of � maenate of Worlda 
Shirts. A busy instructor who has 
not had time to follow in detail the 
previous adventures of A. Stapleton-
Smith could not give final crielcism on 
the fine points of thia entertaining ad-
dition to the record. 
The poetry is of high quality, offer­
ing more and more food for thought 
and vi.ion as-one rereads it, whether 
it Is "the �e football oLp�e.rn and 
continuity" of Pedutrian Li/6, the 
"windy clairvoyance" of Radw, .or the 
bird, "chippinr and shavin, a sound 
like a rubbed seed." amonest the amall 
and Ireat who are Wa.itbt, 011. Hutory. 
The engaging numben of Hortense 
Fle.xner King and the harsh but 
friendly portraiture by her husband 
add ...Jl\l�Jfir ... �I ... k � .,. 'I'"p ly 
lTateful. Dr. Andyaon's ruiew of 
the Folklore 9/ Cdf'I'"t4U.", II an able 
justification of his critlclama of the 
boo):, and a firm and aenaible .aminl 
not to believe all you Me on the blurb. 
,--------,-&we ... : S,.,. ... . r .... p. Z.... &rIanpr: T.koeo Rood, with 101m Wape: WW Ilocen in CtteuttW nally well; there ta pictorial beaut)' EfI,fI,ftfIefIl 
ilia .... wtdt lara AJJaood.. CedI Bartoa. ; Clwts Z11 ... ........... 1oMotTo1II: I'M [II; O..u. and III the more deepl, J'ranoea .. tler, '060, to Fred-
.... aM _ !AlP. Pol . . , l-o _ 01 A DoII'a Gold ..... 'oIlWo, otan-Iq Adolphe thwchttal C.,. .. 1M 1Vu.n.-, _ '1'1 of _: _...-. _" .. I. __ , _ aallo _ aDd _ .....,..  AlII!.- � K ..... ' Baker There Ia nriet7 aDd ..... '" Cioood �";�' " 
, l' t.mIa, .... CrOo1>F .... I .... Opou _ X_f, IIa7 1': aM Qulia XaCanIr" _, ..... I . ..... '_ ODd ....... 1 1...�CIrl==, ______ --J 
, . , 
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Dr. Adams Disc\lB5eS 
Theories of Explanation 
OPPER BEECH PLANTEQ LUgue Makes Yearly 
AS SENIOR � CLASS TREE Report of Activities 
GHORJ\.L SERVICE PLANNED 
On 'Sunday, May 22, at- ll.DO 8. m., 
the College Choir will sing at the 
Vassar Bows to Termia 
Team in Gruelling Match 
Names Physical, Psycho . Physic:;.I, On 'Ycdne,day night. May 4. the Two Typing Classes for Maid! Church ot the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr. seniol'S held their annual tree·plant- The service will be fully choral and And Psycbolog!:1 Approaches ing ceremony. Clad in eaps and Planned for 1938·39 wHl' include an addreas by Canon Er-
es 4-2 to nkf: Five 
, ... �.4·oumame.nt 
gowns and carrying l(ghted. lanterns neat C. Earp. The program is 81 fol-AfU3ic Room, Mall 5.-Mr. Donald they asaembled with morc or lese aec- (E�c;allll contribllted bW Ja"e JtTM •• low8:  Mflil '.-The Vassar Tennis Team Adams, professor at Duke University, reey at 12 p. m . .  and pa,raded to the '''0) The VeRite Futal Re.ptnt.e. (chant taxied down to Bryn Mawr p.nd played eqitor of the Monograph series, and brow of the hill oppoaite Miss Park's At the final meeting of the Bryn setting) . . . . . . . . . . .  Thomas Tallia a series at matches lasting rrom 10.45 ,Guggenheim rellow at Swarthmore house where the planting took place. Mawr League on May 5, reporta of Introit Anthem, God be i.,.. "'N 1w:ad until rour o'clock: The Bryn Mawr 
College, diseussed The�. 0/ E:tpl(J.: The tree thi. year was a small, well- the year's work were presented ... The Walford Davies playens won with the score of 4-2. �oftK" ....... � �-- .-"""c'tined the strapped weeping -copper beech. Blind School Committee reported that TM Lord i. mJl Shepll.Md . . .  Schubert The first aingles match waa an ex­
ultimate a1ms of any theory as ade- Mary Sanda. president of the sen- the reading done by thJ: undergradu- Fe.tival Te Deu.m . . • . . . . • .  Stanford hibition or almost errorl .. tennis. 
quacy and aimpUcity, and disc�aed ior clan, began digging the hole ror ates haa been more than aatidadory. H&W lovell! i. Thll dwtllling V1aoe Lee, '41, 'dereated Thorne, 3-6, 8-4, 
the relative merits of the physical, the planting with a huge shovel. Into Since the work of this committee is . Brahms 8·6. The VassRr player's net game, 
psycho-physical and psychological thia hole the students of each han standard from year to year, there ate Faculty and students are cordially particularly her handling of overhead 
systems. in tum tossed a penny. The tree was no changes to be made. invited to attend the service. The shota, wu superior to Lee's, but Lee 
Mr. Adarna stated that psycholo- tben lowered into place. The Induatnal Cl'QUp expreued a choirs will be under the direction ot WII able to tire and defeat hu op-
gists are often reproached by out- "'when the earth had been well hope that studenb will eontinue to Ernest Willoughby, Organist and ponent by more accurate placement.l. 
siders tor their disagreements as to packed about ita rooLi the dark ligures viait union meetings, 'and plans a Choirmaster of the Churth ot the Re- Vaaaar won t?e second tingles u the nature ot explanation. Actually, began to dance, aing and gesture wild- study ot workers' education. The deemer a.nd Director of the Bryn Armstrong dereated Auchinelou, '40, 
there is a verb,tll agreement, but in Iy aoout In a circle. This continued Summer School drive f6r this' year Mawr College Choir. 6-1, 6-4. Bryn Mawr defested Vas­
eX-A-'mentation .each investigator for some time untlJ they re-formed was quite luccesafuJ. :rhe American- :::::.::.:....:=:::!!::...��"-- ----- aar in both the third and the fourth I�  question... The Summer Camp Com· seems to have ditrercnt belie"!s. (heir ranka and marchcd off' to ling ization Committee hopes to have stand- ainglcs, Whitmer, '39, winning from 
f d te t book f t ' k mittee's work Has just begun, but Beattie, 6-2, 6-3. Lazo, '41, lost the 
an�n ::rr-::mellxtp:n:���� :�n;��� :a�
a�i:i��:1 �:I��e11 song in front 0 :: eli�nate c:nr::ia��xan;e�:C:n::�i_ ���Ys:::a�oo.�insg�::w::��� .. success- flrst set to Fire«tone, or Vassar, 1-6 • . 
swnea that if the implications of his As they disappeared several lkulk· ence. They allO plan to keep definite The Maids' Committee is planning a but .teadied her game admirably i -;>. 
hypothesil are empirically confirmed, en who had been attending unnoticed, recorda of each pupil's progress. much more arganized program for the the �nd and third seu which .he 
his hypothesis is proven. But Mr. arose and returned home. The next The Havcrford Community Center coming year. Next ran the maids in won, 6-4, 6-3. 
Adarna does not believe this accom- day ooth the location and the speciea group haa been very active. Thi. each han will elect one rel'reaentative Aue-hinclo .. ·and Lee lost. the lint 
pliahct anything. It ia when the pre- or the tree were made pub,ic. , feu'. innovations included • baaket- who will keep them in touch with the daubles mat.h to Armstrong and 
dictiona are tested and do not come --P-sy-c-h-o-ph-y-.-;-c.-I ex-p-Ia�n-a-t-;o-n-. .-h-o-w 
ball team ror high school girls and a various activities or the year. The Thorne. 6-4, 4-6, 6-0. Whit�er an: out c01reetly that the acientiat learns more awarenen of adequacy, and ex-








and progresses, for he then knows deft- Chapel Committee has distributed which will work with the head or thc Adams, 6·4, 3-6, 0" .  eap te e elude less than the physical syatem, th ' I t' , d th ' I gth f th,', match the .uperlodty nitely that his hypothesis is wrong elr annua ques lonnalrea, an el.r Maida' Committee. This stronger 01'- en 0 , but are "irrespOnSible," said Mr. 1 f t 'II d In Itroking and teamwork of the Bryn and reasons from ita error. Adam., "The psycho-phy.,'cal analy.t 
p anti or nex year w� eJ>en upon ganization will create more interest in f th the majority opinions on the variOUI Mawr 1)layen was apparent rom e Through companIOn of theae hypo- uses physical lerml until complica. the program. Next year there will lK> , 
thesis, explanatory system. arise. The tiohs arise, then jumps to psychic In the psychological system it doe. also a student repre.entative in each I .. _·_rt_' ____ � _____ ...:._ 
greater the range of phenomena ex- terms ' until more comptications arise, not matter what . terma one begins hall to help the maids with the knit­plained by one single system, the more and then turns back to physical." The with, aa long as they prosecute the ting which thev do ror the summer 
adequate it is; the greater the paucity purely psychological is as exclusive method responsibly. A certain rree- C8fllP· Two typing classes will be 
of undefined terma and independent as the purely physical. It cannot dom is allowed in regard to t.he terms held instead of one-an advanced class postulates, the simpler is the system. make a complete story, and also lacks left undefined. Prorel5sor Hull, at for the maids who began this year Psychologists, working under these adequacy. Yale, is the most ardent advocate of and a beginner's cl88s. Instead of 
various criteria, emphasize different Many theorists may or may not be- this consistency and clarity in the having weekly Vesperl, there will be 
erl-One in the fall and the other in 
the spring. A maids' pl., will be 
given again nut year. 
.. rules and thus obtain different vicws. Heve t.hat these explanations will utti- prosecution of explanation. But ht two big meetings with outlidc sPellk-
In the iall the- League hopes to 
have a large meeting at which speak­
crs will give accounts of the various 
nctivitics or the League. At the .ame 
time they will discuss method. of car­
rying on theae activities in relation to 
the social problems involved and the 
Ilrincipl6jl or group work. 
Some scientists attempt to make mately converge. Mr. Adams feels sacrifices other criteria and adequacy explanation, will ultimately be forced 
psychological explanation in physical t.hat such doubt is ftood, for if they Is o.verwhelmed in the emphasis on to the "right explanation that should 
terms. Behaviorism is an example. are sufficiently skeptical or the laws clarity. unify all scientiflc explanations-" 
The fault here lies in the desire to governing each explanation, the con- Mr. Adams believes that the seien- The actual procca of unification 
"homogmite the univCTse" without be- vergence may be eventuated. The tist can confine himself to one line of will ollly occur when each tlYltqn ill 
ing careful to demonltrate the at- psycho-physical cannot do it, ror it psychological explanation, and by whole, and when the psychol� 
tempted consistency. It lacks ade- does not require a comprehenaive, formulating broad enough conccpts ceases to jump rrom one system to 
quacy. �onS;8t':!nt explanation. And lenns in order to give an adequate another. 
The League wishes to thank aU 
those who ha\'e helped in any way 
with its work ror this year and hopes 
that everyone will share ita enthusl­
n!l.nl (or the 111ans (or next year. 
, , 
Sl'EEUIILLI, daml, lkysctapef'l, lubwaYI (M tI",,,.) 
_appeal to Muguet Bourke-White. Sbe', Bone an 
onr the Uo..ited Statel. Hu pbotograp'h. ate famous. 
They're dif{rmfll Miu Bourke-White made that 
.&me remark about Camd.s to Ralph Martin at the 
New York World's Fair srouodt (ri61tt), 
LelMlln, arowen 
tel tIMIr preference 
In cIprettes­
It's C..II 
\<I'm a tob.c:eo planter," 
lay.Vertner Hatton, wbo 
baa � tobacco for 25 
JUn. "The Camel folks 
I*S" a a1cht!DOn for our 
better �. Lutcrop 
"Cisarette, seem 
p�tty much alike 
to me. Do you fiod 
.0mediffereDcebe­
tweeo Came15 and 
tbe otbers. Mill 
Bou.rke· White?" 
Ul'Ye been p1antine to.­
bacco tor twenty years," 
_,. Barry C. KJnl'. 
U The Camel peop Ie 
boucht the choice loti 
of my lut crop - paid 
montorllll'be.ttobeCCO . 
... . . ,. CIIII" 
lu .. _ .... ........ ,. 
t.h ... ,: , • .., 
..,.1Iaeot1f'Odoo. 
bow tben'.'1l0 au)).. 
lltitute for upmaiy. � Ilo.t 
planted laYer CameIs." 
So 1 1mow'  u.q UN bel', mon apasive 
tot. e e'N bl Camel •. That'. one m:J.cItt7 
Iood rae<n;l wb7 111  dpntte is Camel," 
-
• 
"I've found that Carnell are very, 
very different, Mr, Mut1o­
Dot just iD one way, but in 
a lot of ways. For enmple, my 
Dervl. must be just as trust­
worthy a, a steeple jack' •• 
Camel. doo'tjaDgle D\fnerve,. 
Tbeywte extra·mild and deli· 
cate 100, Camels oeyer leaye 
an unpleasant aftu·usee, and 
they're 10 Seoue (0 the throat. 
10 faa. Cameb ."." with me 
in every wayl I think that'l 
what CDUDtII ble»t_howyour ¥ 
cigarette tlgrHI with youl" 
I 
C.eclr ." .. J'M, u •• , • •  ""'" E·D·D·I·E C.A.N.T.O.RI A..;ca· • ..,,..  ___ ... .........,.� :;::-..:.c.-Jda ..... -,M __ �"-N .....  ioaI ......  .... AI .. ...... Y 800DMA .. .... D .....  ..-0 I' Il-t_ ' •• .. _  ..... .. " .. cow.. .. .. � .. ;.� ... c:. .:)0 .. " "T. '''..M _ 








SING NEGRO SPIRITUALS -
• 
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Zadora and Steuerm.ann 
Giv� Duets and Solos 
RE THE LATIN PLA'YIu�;ta ICOUe�re Folk Dancers Maw '.�At a meeting 01 at p . .  . F . I 
• 
interested in the Latin Play. artu:'p4te In est''Ya 
To the Edlton of the Colu,. NeID,: Tn. DeoJl""W,�.-The familiar th Agnes K. Lake announced the cho';" 1 Oontl.uled-;':;';-� One -�---i" In the iuue of May 4. under the ar- Hampton Singe.ra returned to &1«tionJ From Busoni Played Wi tor next tall. Raulmu 6t"" tlje Ro�. title on Bryn Mawr teneine. certain MaW1' to present three gTOU��'e�O��fn�'�� I 
Great Enthusiasm T. M. Plautus, will be stately. One fiddler played the mUlie, 
facta were omitted which I feel ouaht spirituals, sun'" without - tober 6. In tryout. for a heart-breakinr tune that silenced to be included. Carofine duPont • �hart. Jlo,JI 8.-=-Michael Zadora to be decided before commencemen" even the little children. ment. This year, the slngen ... captain of the team this year. D,,,I''' I Jeremiah Thomas, Wi11ia";,
,,
,�:,,::: I 
and Eduard Steuermann presented the competitor. will interpret the Bryn Mawr'. fint dance was Sellen-
Debry has been eleeted captain. d brilliant recital of piano and the literal trot in modern ler's Round, danced in concentric eir-
19·' ·9, F'an-- KeUer and Gr
egory Kiah, an two 
'II Th I d th j k II - ........ George and Robert Hamilton. All by Ferruccio u'soni. e c ea aroun e � ,  a gen emsn Debry placed in the Amateur of Hampton Institute. consistOO of three selections wrapped up in s tower-shaped cage League of Americ� meet. held 
Although obviously �miS8lng John pianos and fowr pilino solos. FACULTY TENNIS TEAM covered with greenery. (It w"'s a re-Mary Lyon Sehool at h . � I th The first number on the DEFEATS VARSITY 3 2 latively new jack, because one of the and at Bryn Mawr. The team Wainwright w 0 retlo-, ast year, e 
_ 
, . . old onel wrote a belt aeller, Tile Ru,.,.. 
next year' will be detennlned pn!sent ainger. did ettremely well, was Fantosia ' .  . ning 0/ the De.r, and left the busi-
in'" to the reaults of the Bryn particwarly the baaaea: Because of musl� was strong and vigorous MaJl ? -The Vanity Tenms Team nesa.) We felt rather' aell-eonseious . ' th' the mo.l ,'mp' ••• "v. I)ronounced acunt. However, it . Ided to the Facully Te w,',h the champion.hip. Thi. year' team was 18, Yle am because of our lack of costumes. To 
D Deh D were the deep-toned W. Are not particularlY' melodious and acore o,t S-2. The Faculty .won th, e add to our confusio., the lastl fI .. . -• eomposed ot C. duPont, . ry, . r _�.J G D M ,.pel,'lion of ;18 themea made it I h ._'0 Smith and F. Xeller. E. Dana ....--er, 0 OWK., OBe., �:;:t'�1 three ,1ng ea mate. ea and the Varalty was danced In a different way which 
hubltitute. Deep River, and two of the encores, notonou. and heavy. In won both the doubles. we coull1 not follow. 
These omillion. may be due to Were Yow Thfto. Whn TILeJl Cnci- thl. composition Busani Auehinclou, '40, was defeated by " . LorcH an'd H. ·N'sv.,. have �been painfully conlcioul that M R'eh d Lat., 6-2 6-1 I Our appendicitis victim joined 10 d (e ' fo mation but I :�::::�;"a:�,: r. I ar ... more, , . n _ ... ,, ' . ba k to h '  k :peqpr:iatel� i: thi. inlonnation Word. Tbe .Ingers, was dealing with two piano," the IIeCOnd ,inglea Mn. Charles Wood- evhe" w'hlDg, ro�ng eped wer Iced Peed" _ • • U - I' h'--ed th C P'- ._-, th d 'th fl I ' I 6 ' b I 1--'" VI en t e musIc .top . e an , be .dded in your next illue of ever, canaU y Ii o.eo, e arm.tx fwdr. ......., e IeC!On row won e rs se , ..... , u U8� . II • __ d d d nI t Ifeel f th be ' f 'h. - nd to Wh',�--, 'S9, 4', In '", a , o.eol ances an ma e 0 ,y w. Ntw.. heavy e 0 ese num rs tion, wu ar more .........  .. � -v tak Ih ft I I ' h 'th tw f 'I ' h h h -_. I ' th th' -' .. I wh,'eh abe won 6-2 ....  mls es, e n on� unconscious y. The feneen are veri glad that grouping eac WI 0 anu tar Alt oug e was suc .. �u. lD e t. cu
, . 
' , .111. ._ The .eeond was durmg the hey in 
New. wa, able to write up the popular .pirituals, and one oping hi. themet, BU80rn did not Woodrow s dnvea were hard and ae- Picking Up Stick. We were a.hamed 
and welcome any Ott&IIion to one. The humorous IOnp were the gitt of -melody. A. a reln�t cura.te, and Whitmer waa unable- to but we kept on dancing and found their activitie8 better' known to iaUy well rtndered, particula'rly most interesting numbert on the contmue the pl�cem�ts abe haa man- consolation in the let on our left. In rest of the collere. ' We are all contagioua TM�' No Hiding gr were his variations on themes aged 80 effectively In the apjte of loud hisses of "Slip steps, 
to create a fresh interest in a and the naive KHp a Inchin' by 0 e aatera. The set. Mr. Tbomas Broughton slip stt!P8l" from an old gentleman, it 
that. hAl been so long like a Po' Inch Wonn.. ot CantUn delightful, Lazo, '�1, 6·8, 2-6, 6-1. became .opelessl,. mUddied. On our 
Bryn Mawr. In the intermissions, John both movement and vigor Auchmcloaa and Whitmer .defea� right some of the Bostonians were Sincerely, ton $JCplaifted the hl.tory and tlile bered by the desPerate attel'l1pt Mrs. Woodrow and Mr. Lattimore In asking if this wasn't where we .at 
DoRoTHEA DUNLAP SMITH, pose of Hampton Institute. It originality which mark. the first doubles, 6-3, 6-2. Laze and down. It was not. 
Manager of Fencing, 1988-39. founded after the Civil War, by ContrappllJltiltiCjl.' PaganiJU800 Boyd, '41, won , from lI�r. Broughton By far the moat e:r;citing part of Charles Hampton Armstrong, also interesting though not quite and Mr. Arthur Cope In tpe second the program waf the Morris d"nces. May 8, _s. 1b';'1 the freed .Iavet in spirited, Both theSe 80108 double., 6-2, 7-6. The largest and best Ilroup of these 
neat Editor: an edueation. Built in played by Mr.-Z£dora. Aft 'ltlJlia dancera were the New Y()rk men, who 
best SetttFda, nigM he-Playen' Williamsburg on the Virginia Turandot, solOl by Mr. Nichol., '41, was a beautifully d;'''';-I  had been attendinll cla.ses throughout 
Club presented two one-act plays. aula, it,'s now attended by over were light and rhythmical. fled and naive lover, up to the the year. Most of them were profes--
They were advertiied as informal and thonsan colored .tudents. The last two I8Jectlons on where phyaical difficulties aional people, lawyers, bankers and 
.s the result of a spontaneou. desire gram, played in duet by the two to unbend. Her rendition of docton, who take Morris in their 
to act, and they had the reputation \ SOUlch ' ..... 'n Sp,.in. It is needless to iltS, were Ph4P1.ta.tJi for a cl'���;�: l tion, caused by a surfeit of .pare time. The Morril step is a light 
of the club's previous pretentation of that we greatly appreciate and DueUil'tO Ccmcertante, poison and pla.ter bun, was .pring)' one; a good dancer looka &8 
Haml"t to insure their support. All that 1 from MoUrt by Busoni. Both but very convincing. though he tol,lehed the ground only to 
value. .and heard makes me realize tions were Here B'.80.nq We cannot dwell long enough keep off it. We did DO Morris dancing Except tor rather hi,h h�ls are the bri,htest .pots uted hi. medium and enough upon Abbie this year, but Mill Grant hopes to 
charges (beaUIe of the detlre to in the entire relief program. AI. consciously 80 that the .as the devoted maid, take a Morris group to the next epring 
funds for the Mrs. Otis SkinMer though they have only 150 beds, they did not interfere with the music and a blue silk and lace festival. 
tre Workthop) ,  there W81 no the onlf h!!pital. to serve 20,000 the composition Bowed freely. that put her mistress' Thanks to' the mOlt detailed plan. at all for the amall attendence of refugee chira.lri:-They are both pl."e,� \ Mr. Zadora and Mr. shame. Her mOlt ning by Miu Gadd, featival director, dergraduatea. It teems that Bryn for the cure of desperate UlnellBes, played magnificently all ev ing acteristic was a cheerful ' I8t found its position for each Mawr studenta are neither moved: by havens for children who Hawles. technique. They teemed to the cruder aspects of lite, and dance without delay or difficulty. The a desire to forward undergraduate could not adjust theml8lves to have enormous enthusiasm for Ruttery equanimity which waa program ehded ' as promptly as it be-activitie. by .howinr a little interest hurly-burly of refugee conditions. mUlic and tried thrQughout to convey equal to the menial task of ""eepl<,, 1 Just before we left, Mrs. Choate, in them, nor are they moved by the To date our .. reeords .how that thia feeling to their audience. up three corpses (1\1. A. Sturdevant, the featival chairman, thanked each promise of truly amusing entertain- Mawr Committee ha.�;:\�:�:�::�: 
I 
0, K. '40, Priseilla Curti., '40, and Susan group for coming. ment. Such Indlfl'erence must be very $1056.10, [n addition' to Miller, '40), with a fan, Exhausted, we slept on the return 
discouraging to energetic groups who haa been received from an i PI " Cl b G' Every now and then she and the trip all the way to Doylestown, reach-' wish .to enliven the campus. The alumna and friend of Bryn Mawr. dyer u ,yes· rest of the ca.t were aasisted by the ing Bryn Mawr at 9.16. 





1 'Trifles" Short P,or,oe l celestlal ehoir, coming in with 
tertainments of the Deanery were al- tion to be credited to your c --- heavenly acc�acy and .inging Oh, 
mOlt entirely ignored by the coUege since I know of her great interest COnUnu� fl'om P .... On. JV(»l't You Come Home, Bill Bailer? 
atudents. "" ., 'In d -_. (with 1 m' an earthly oft-key. The whole I . , tum g gTten an C1:U Such tltn attitude i. deeply rooted It you wish, I would be glad to of cannily managed lights ) ,  stage sound effects department is to 
at Bryn Mawr. The activity and en- an article for your COJJege�2;�:'1 and professing love for hi. wife in be congratulated for its stark realism, thusium which Ihould normally tion deaeribing lite in these passionately unconvincine terms. His M. H. H. and M. R. M. characteriu a Ilroup of young women hospitals. I beJieve you have lawful wedded wile, Lady Magnesia is allocated to a very small portion a aeriea of photographs of the Fitztollemaehe (Nancy Sioussat, '40), It pays to read thfl ads. who atruggle against overwhelming one or two of which might be reclined with well"�ffected languor _============== odds, If we do not arouse ourselves lished in connection with the upon her camp , and jl.\,st as lan-from our aelf-ab&orbtion· and take an Very sincerely guorously watched er lpver's dying interest in campus projects we will JOHN F. contonlonl as she 9 to renew eventually be overcome by our own Secretary, Committee OD her love for her" husbaRd. Virginia lethargy. We ' will become selt-con- P. S.-We are now conducting a 
tained, but dull people within a dull spring campaign for clothing which 
institution. will be distributed to refugees in the 
SincerelYi rarr.--- Students probably will be dis-
MARY KATE WHEELER. carding clothes when packing at the 
(TI&e following connne1lt 1.. Oft ez" 
tmc:t frrmc. a leUer received bJI Ma.rtlul 
Vart Hotst:ft, '89, pruiden.t of the Brvn. 
Mawr Leo,ue, from Job F. Reich, of 
the Span.&''' Cllild Feeding Mis.wn,) 
Dear Frienda: 
-
On my return t�m Europe I I •• ,en.i'l 
of the continued intereSt of Bryn 
M.awr Alumnae and Students in the 
children'. hospitals we operate in 
end ot the school year. Would it be 
possible for a collection to be madeJ 
Both .ummer and winter clothe. are 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, IDe. 
Flown, lor All Occ,IIIi4>., 
e21 LancutH AYallue 
B".. Mawr '70 
BIRTHDAY 
CARDS 
The latest and most 
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D, H, C, 
#OUR EDUeRT/On 
IS NDT COmPLETE 
nm I/Ou'VE SEEn 
ERmnOg 
It', true. Thillk .. h.t yo ... c:u I..,. 
In the I,,,d th.t glq th, world 
60..hl, W.'n.r . ••• tho ...  ". Oll'.f, 
Ni,m,h., MOI.n, KIlt' _nd Luth.,. 
Gr..t .rt _lid IIIIM,b millie: • • •  
•• ch · 1,. .duce.loft ill ItHilf. 
'o"jbl." you would ,,,joy .,,,.,. mot. 
• ,lorio"l .... m.r trip 011 the 
c:.utll-gIl.,d.d Rhlnl 0' th, bll". 
D.""b. . • • .. ",jlit to d •• , old 
H,id.lb" 9 • . •  or .. h •• lthy, Irt­
t.,.din9 hiking or biking tOl,l' hom 
onl Youth Holt.1 to thl ",xt. 
For .. 9limp .. of contl�nt.1 lif. 
Ind I.llure. you win .droll alont 
hJjl,,', UrI.,r de" ll/ld'/I. Of 
Irtotpit.bl, MUllich wifh hI, gold." 
tw- �u I" .... h .. rd • • •  Not f., 
_at
' .,.. th . .....  tiu Alp. Illd 
A.hitll Tyrol. Alld tiMn to''''lItic 
..... livill9 ill wlln tim. ud 
..,.., ,.. ... "it.d witt. 6.fmuy. 
MrywMre hi,tofte Of' !.tl"d.,.,. 
IMImM will jog yow "" tI'IOI"f  .... 
...  ilh ... in9W .t N ....... ,.. md" 
... 1 •• tlt __ , •• t •• S.""Ollc:i, 
ce.. ....... , .. .  tAKhel'o lh,jlW) I"d 
.,..,..1 .,. �. ..peci.1ty 
with Tr,--.I 1ro4eri: • •  t 40% "'Ii" . 
a,", �"I " iI tid.h .t 607 _.... octio_ 
c..... ,..., r_, ....... _4 ..rltre 
for __  "- .... .. ,., "C'". 
II •••• ••• U • ••• 
....... 11  •• • .,111 
10 .. .,.. ...... .., 1'-. No Y. 
-• 
• Final FI.xner ' Lecture 
Expounds Mercantilism ,--_CU_RR_E_NT __ EV_E_NT_S_...J 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Washington utters ' 
Flood Peace COI"neill 
, . 
Camera Club Elections 
The Camera Club takes great 





COntlnu� froID Paa"1 On. 
trot over the larger world of trade The sirnifi.cant event of Jalt week partment wriwi in the perlOn of O. lowing elections for next year: 




M. HUltvedt, Captain, U. S. , Navy, V· p 'd E h I CI·f • over Jta earlier amaller .phere. From eternal and everlasting II Central Division. He sa)'s that 8 ICe- retl ent, � I t. 41; �nd, in Archaeology; and In 1987· 
thla prominence of the State, with with Italy. Rome was festooned "has been referred to this office 
Secretary· Treas r fairchild S8, by the Latin ana Greek depart,. 
need for a centrallzlnr bure,.u,,,aeyl all ita splendor to prove to with the request that I aAnowledgll. 
Bowler, '40j Peace uncil Mem- menta. It ",,'al to have been held thi. 
and .tronl military fouea, came that her ancient alory I. only its receipt. 
ber, Mar)!. "Mason, J 1. year in Geolon, but. tJle department 
he.ightened 'ntereet In the nature passed by the glory of modern Italy. pre(err� to postpone it to next year; 
80urcea of money. Saturday aveninr Hitler declared Sincerely youn," only two lett.era whleh did not thank when the new aclence building will 
The economic. oplnlona that were that Germany now recol(nlzes the 
etc:. 
Two department., Commerce and be finished. Two large mUlC!um cia .. 
rived from obeervatlon "of pisa a. the natural bound- The Department of the [pterloJ·r!�:· room., with rlan and .teel '"ease. for 
d th N 0 rt , , Wa,. have our re,olutions Hied. ur. trend�were 1008ely reaaoned and ary between Italy and Germany. an.. 
e avy epa men ee� ..... minerai. and (Ollna, will then be 
tradictory. The popular theorle. Italian ..... .  " not 80 ... nguine about M. Kerlin, "Admlnlatrative AI.I ".,'''' I tor teaching, 
the balance ot trade and money these German words of faith. The model was followed. with effect to Secretary Roper, tells us that ".u'I ,F--------------: 
cated that the export of .Ituatlon la beat described by a de.troyed much of its mediaeval relOlutionl will be placed on file 
should 'exceed their import In rent cartoon thowlng Hitler .nd MUI- dent. The "rerulated futUre reference when such m •. tt"".11 Reward/ 
to aequire • remainder In the IOlini- �mb
�
Cing with knivea held be- wer\ preferred for a long come up for consideration." 
For return of a allver bowl, 
f b I h· d h b " · Un! rt '·1 J W,·II· O· .... A oval, about twelve inches Ion. o u Hon. .. In eac 0 era .ea. . the joint stock enterpriaea 0 unao.c y, . lam I L...,r, • 
Th· ' R D · Ambl P I I ·  fined which wa. mi.laid acme weeki The principle of balance of 1. IIrm ome-yerlln axI. indi- With the tran.sterability of er, ennsy van ., IS con th h ·tal b t M H II h' lro· Communicate with Grace had wide reaching effect upon cates a retrogression toward nine- ahares came an end of control e O'pl , u  r. a er, t. 
pean industry. Since the export teenth century diplomacy and ita: bal- the participating membeh. This re ry, ... ure. ua a IS III I . • �. I' Br),n Mawr 2428. 
ta th I "th· �'i���
:
i � F�.�I;.. �.
�
D;.n;b�I��h� O:,�te:I�.;:h:o:ne�J raw rolteriala would encourage anee of power. International expertl a beginning of capitalism. w rece ve approprl • ..., au-en on 
growth of factories abroad In the todn see no hope in Within this -changing scheme the representative." 
\ 
trading countries, the best peace throuruueh status of the individual was The second letter �e received G H 0 S T W R t T B R were manufactured goods. A ing. It acceleratea changing. Large population from Congreuman James W.,lf"n,ler,· 1 1 . • S B R V I C 
in the production of luxuries fense and create. a ur�, not, as hitherto, for Aatoniahed and not quite daring to HELl'S STU
'DENTS 
Mu• • of the med,·ae "al picion and mut.al ;n- un· 'y. . b I to ·d f lIeve the honor of a personal 
In pr.parln, and .dltln, th.M" 
(;I . � armle., u provi e a mas. 0 .... y •• 'lM.ch ... . tc. 
persifted, however� Where the Today is the nadir of iI· ,";m"tlonl>i l duatrioua and cheap labor. The a member of the Peace EXPERT - REASONA.BLE 







ticularlst etructure ot the early calamity by building another instrument to an end. Sill nullan",. ,ly I waa rea .  
had given way. the old principle munity Qf nations, stronger than Kant's exaltation of the human 
the 8ubsistence guara.ntee 88 an one power, a protageniat of 8S an end in himself appeared. 
r-ntion of the government persisted. and social justice as well a8 In this period old morality op�ed 
The open field system wa. upheld peace. That ·i. the leqon of the and the government had to 
the government a. it clashed with the year. forte safe 'coneervative 
enclosure movement. No legislation At the end of his .peech, Mr. Outside of this tradition, 
was enacted against the craft gilds 80 wick was presented by the U"d,,,· 1 widening market and the i 
that they have continued, thropgh graduate Assoeiation with TM population, a new group was growing. 
change, to the present time. cos and IAbOf' Oft the March.. Little touched by the mercantilistic 
The efforts to maintain views, these rising elasaes preferred 
practices by legislation failed. mercantilist felt that reform "al novelty, invention a�d risk. The cap-
Eng1iah adminislration system hopeless; Ole sinful man should itallsta: and the workers were evolv· 
not sufficiently organized to turned to the It!!t. of the state, for ing thefr own new form of economic 
elaborate re81rietions. The justices at least ��"Ie. 






:--;::-:=�::-::-:-;::-:�=-7:-_1 the peace were not all venal, but Between 1663 and 1678., 
time and equipment waa..limited. tremendous chanre took A T T E N  T I O N  
gild idea of upholding the quality economic poticy had N e w  A u t  h o· r s exports was swiftly corroded controlled. by prohibitive pe"alll.,1 1 
graCt, Similarly the provisions upon exporta. In the wheat trade Plar." no ...  I •• • hon .torl •• : 
I ted food I r.d 0 acrlph w. nt.d by old a regu a supp y were had' tried to insure .. tlbll.h.d IIt.r.ry a/.ncy for private gain. ,.pply by forbidding 'he .al
. 
Int.re.t.d In n.w .u ho�. 
Scrlph c.r.fully rndl con-
Mercantilism was amoral, of any grain abroad. In a tingle dec- elructl ...  'crltlcl.m. m.d •. 
. •• b k th hi I h' R.adlng ,. .. : •. 00 each for I .,. ac upon e el ca teac 1ngs ade these duties were abollthed, Im- pl.y •• • hort .torl ... ndlo; 
the Church. Sir Francie Bacon, por� - were taxed Inste-ad and bo.n- ,10.00 for no ...  I,. F .. to b. 
agal;n"'1 
WI a.nl with mm., plu. r.turn 
his discuesion of the reasons ties were distributed for large ex- pO.tIO" and m.d. r.y.bl. 
d d ·, to CUI Rnd. Mar. t mm. usury, con emne 1 upon seven Accordingly, the production ot .old. r .. dlno �tn will b. r._ 
all of them ectmomic, whereaa increased well beyond the fllnd.d. 
years earlier a writer had taken tional needs. ELISABBTH MARBURY AGENCY 










e« 44th St. N. y, City 
was against the will of God. � In the writings of the day 
miam was manifest in the ro';""" I 
from these mediaeval coneeptl. In 
the Middle Are. the doctrine had been. 
if see ' it out. 
8C��OL Horticulture W���N 
T.-o-year diplOma couree train. ' for a 
new .ncl dell.htful profe.lon. COU.-.H 
In Florlc:ultun, Lancl.c:ape o.",n. 
Bot.n", Fruit Growln •• V.rm M.n­
.cement. etc:. -
S�cial Summer Couru Aug. 1�27 
For clt.loau, .ddr ... : 
Mr •. Bu.h· .rown. · plr.ctor Box II., Arnbllr, Pa. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
for • 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
Ho." 01 S""'ie<: 7.30 A. M.-7.30 P. M. 
Br.,.kfut . Lunch T.a DiJJJJer 
For Special Parti .. , Call Bryn Mawr 386 
I� • •  SEND Y��GE 
VACAT/O�:CNI[NT 
HOME BY Y RAILWA " 
EXPRESS" ,  
mcne: 
in .U �i:I�::::.!!r�: f:;(; 
And JOu CIa 
H'Ddy? Rath-4'r/ And rut .. well .. con ... enient. When you relurn 
10 colleBe, BO .ummering. or u.vel l.Q),whcre, ship by the same depend­able. helpful rouce. Special tag, Ind I.bel.-bl rlr the bfst to u.e­
JOur. free {or the .. king. When you phone. ce l our 'gent the exact rime to call .nd you'll enjoy your tnin Irip immenHly. 
Bryn M,wr A ...  nu. Br"n M.wr, P,. 
'Phon. Bryn M,wr 440 
ar.nch Otftc.: H ....  rford. P,. 




M a " o ,, - W I D Il  .. a I L . a l "  . IE " V I C .  
E. Foster Hammond 
Incorpor.led :---IIR.(:.A. Radio.- Vleto, R .. ,,,,rd41---J=--
829 LaM.lter Ave. � 
Bryn M.wr 
TO A D E S K  
, 
O F  Y O U R  O W N 
Soo,.. of coli ... women 
with Katharln. G l bbe 
tnllnlnll, .urtln, •• ,'1-
w.- MO...u,I ... h_w.· ,_,. 
letl, ad"n_ to ... Mut"'­
... of thel, own. 
. .... �e.--..-,WMM 
_ .. "-.n, .. . .... ... _ .. .... 
SAIL $WIM 
ON THE 
. ...... ...... " .. � .. ... '-:::'!t � -:--'� """-" _r � CanaT • • •  cupped by the cI .... of a Ufe-.l&e e.gle I01IptumJ fa ,Ie.m--
• • ...... 0.- .... 0 I • w-. -t-. :.�ke�I�O�r ftlet or tole- prepared Ja nDLIlf�!",," � �"'-""'. 
_ .. .... T..tr; ...... .... .... Or that really If:XCItlknt wine aerftCI �. with en..,. FrmdI 
---
• AT New VOItK KMOOL ONLT- Line meal. (8��k tit. _I,. , ,"! .b, 0' t .f'01H' oa ,.u P,.,�l 
_ _ _  , .. _ .,I .. br tt. L4u.) Rxchance 11 low I For reIe"'tIoaI, CODJU.It your Trud Aseot. 
--. tw  __ , · to 
.... o-�y_c- .... _. . 1 . M e N  L I  .. . --. ...... WiJII ...... ..... _ I. C . ....... .. , .....  
-.rotI • • . • _ .... . e ..... 1711 WAL .. U, n . . , .... ".ac ... lUI 
_ 't'CNttl . . . . . ....... --.. � , _ ... ... . 
KATHAIPJIIE GIB .. 
�  
'. 
", A., ___ . . _ 




......... 0 .. 
.'I"iDp 'or 
""'" home. J- .. O"y".uftd A .. n� W. J . ......... Ick 
MONTOOM."V .u. COM�ANY 
• .. L.anc..,. A..,.ftu. 
" 
• �IM".: .r)'ft ., ..... � 
1 "  
,-,, _Wor 
.-
N." York . . . .  _I.� 
OIicalfO • • . • . •  I2.U 
ScruIOe • ': . • • •  2.� 
$(. Loud , • . . • •  1 ...  10 
"..-...p . . . . . .  '.lO 
RJc:t-d . . . . . ... .2$ 
ao.oa . . .  , . . .  , 3." 
&dfalo . . . . . . . 6.1' 
O--'-d . . . . .  '.10 
Owtroit . " • • •  : 9.10 
==-- 1. . •  �·t GREY;HOUND 
• • 
• 
_ ( f I ,  -




. MoJt!TfI D.nc. Group ' GROUND TO BE BROKEN 
Gins D"mons'r.'ion .fOR NEW LIBRARY WING 
COntinued froID Pace On. The breaking of ground lor the 
lueceaaion, elevation and springing Quita Woodward. Memorial Wing of 
exercisea in preparation for walkin&'. t.he library will take place on'Monday. 
and runnina. and a study in breath May 30, at 12 o'clock. 
phruu which illuatrated riae, tan President Park, Mr. Rhoads, Mr. 
and ncovery. These exercises in faJl- Martin, the preeldent of the Alumnae 
inc were particularly interetJting. 'A.asoc:iation and the pveaident of the 
dasl of 1932 8"hd Dr. Woodward will 
take part in the ceremony by turning 
Beginning with backward. forward or 
.• piral � pJungea, they completed .the 
movement throughout the entire body. a shovelful! of earth. President Park 
w II make a ahort 8peech and it .il 
hoped that A. Lee Hardenbergh. presi­
dent of the e)ai. of 1982 in which 
Quita Woodward graduated, will also 
speak. 
Such aetion requires a ,aximum of 
flexibility and mUlCular control. The 
group of dancen. selected from. Miss 
Humphrey', cl .....  performed with 
admirable a«uracy. 
Ethel 'Mann also gave two '.01 
ftudies, PAdrd"", Swin,., and a companied by piano--.and drum, it 
RhwtAJft St1ldll by M ias Humphrey. created an interutlng and continu­
The flnt ilIu.trated centrifugal rota- ously changinc desiG The motions 
tion of the upper part of the body were wide, often circular and sweeping 
actinc in relation to the moti"n of the in form. 
Iep. The aeeond wu marked by stae- Costume. {or thi. dance were var!­
cato, almost Jan rhythm,' and ,witt ously yellow with white and whjte 
direct leaps on accent. contrasted to with red. Lighting wa. used elfec· 
those of the mUlie. Both required. ell- tively in the la,t section. fla.hinc 
quislte balance and professional train- from bricht amber to deep lavender 
ing. Throughout her dancing wa. ,. the group. combined in a concluding 
powerful and imaginative, and at the advance towartl. the audience, 
same time technically exaet. Power was chara�rl.tic of the 
AOirmatiD.n.. which closed the pro- whole performance. It I. this power 
gram, is an exprellion of the modern both in technique and fonn, which 
arti8t'. search for a place in the com- overwhelms with .heer force the more 
temporary world, Hi. goal i. reached artificial and mechanical approach of 
in a realization of croup cooperation. ballet and other earlier school. and 
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, 
adequate a f!ledium for the expreSlion cheers rose from lethaTl"ic Bryn Mawr 
of eontemporary life. thro&ta. The Daneen' Club need. no 
Tremendous applause followed the 'reaS8uraYlce, Their reception spok,e 
conc�lIion of the program, and actual for itaeU. To Ethel ann, however, 
s,;eeial prai .. should, be g�v.n for her 
diligence and perseverance in carry­
i�� on this training claaa. 
• 
" It', the talk of tbe Arra.erleeD 
Now eftD blondl may It.,. • beaCh crowd I • 
und� the midday lunl A. n� Take a bottle to tbe beach p""endve. SIU) lbtOCUOU�ut with you. APPly Skot when el.· lunnl)'l thllt do the pal ___ 10 lun�Dd ... 'n .af�er 
bllllterlna. Yet it 'Won'l pre- ::;;:mlnll,rw- SkolwUbee ofJ 
ftnl . ftlI,tunll tan! euUy. A. Ilquld
-doeenouhow 
Skol II m.de .fter a for- onskln. Notan oU.Not areuY. 
mula ottatnaUy de�Oped In Wlil Dot pick up undo Skol 
sweden ft"e yeaH allO to pro- Compliiny. 1nc-. New York. f1!Ct aplDlt lOowbum. TodaY ,,,,':;1liii00-
• 
New Preventive Block. OUt 
• 
Harmful Not Prevent Tan 
. . 
. . .  beCause Chesterfield 
• , ingredients are the bes� a cigarett9. 
can have . . .  mild rip� home-grown 
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish to­
baccos . : .  aged for 2% years . � . PU(C 
, . 
tasteless cigarette paper • . •  and . 
1. A. T. 
• 
• 
--.. - - ---
, a blend that can't be I<rpieJ---'-
, 
'. 
_ .  
AND .. &aonLUOrI'Z 
PAUL .. '....,. 
� T.YI.OI. 
PA.UL DOUGlAJ . . .  lhqJll give gou MORE PLEA$URE 
tha,n an!l cigattlte !Iou ewr SmoleJ 
• 
• 
-
. - -
• 
• • 
I 
• 
